The estrogen receptor alpha (ERa) plays a critical role in the pathogenesis and clinical behavior of breast cancer. To obtain further insights into the molecular basis of estrogen-dependent forms of this malignancy, we used real-time quantitative reverse transcription (RT)-PCR to compare the mRNA expression of 560 selected genes in ERa-positive and ERa-negative breast tumors. Fifty-one (9.1%) of the 560 genes were significantly upregulated in ERa-positive breast tumors compared with ERa-negative breast tumors. In addition to well-known ERa-induced genes (PGR, TFF1/PS2, BCL2, ERBB4, CCND1, etc.) and genes recently identified by cDNA microarray-based approaches (GATA3, TFF3, MYB, STC2, HPN/HEPSIN, FOXA1, XBP1, SLC39A6/LIV-1, etc.), an appreciable number of novel genes were identified, many of, which were weakly expressed. This validates the use of large-scale real-time RT-PCR as a method complementary to cDNA microarrays for molecular tumor profiling. Most of the new genes identified here encoded secreted proteins (SEMA3B and CLU), growth factors (BDNF, FGF2 and EGF), growth factor receptors (IL6ST, PTPRT, RET, VEGFR1 and FGFR2) or metabolic enzymes (CYP2B6, CA12, ACADSB, NAT1, LRBA, SLC7A2 and SULT2B1). Importantly, we also identified a large number of genes encoding proteins with either pro-apoptotic (PUMA, NOXA and TATP73) or anti-apoptotic properties (BCL2, DNTP73 and TRAILR3) . Surprisingly, only a small proportion of the 51 genes identified in breast tumor biopsy specimens were confirmed to be ERa-regulated and/or E2regulated in vitro (cultured cell lines). Therefore, this study identified a limited number of genes and signaling pathways, which better delineate the role of ERa in breast cancer. Some of the genes identified here could be useful for diagnosis or for predicting endocrine responsiveness, and could form the basis for novel therapeutic strategies. Endocrine
Introduction
Estrogens are important regulators of growth and differentiation in the normal mammary gland, and also play a major role in the onset and progression of breast cancer (Pike et al. 1993) . Estrogens act via their receptors (estrogen receptors; ERs), which belong to the nuclear receptor superfamily of ligand-activated transcription factors that control physiological and pathological processes, largely by regulating gene transcription (McDonnell & Norris 2002) .
The mitogenic effects of estrogens are largely attributed to their ability to increase the expression of key cell-cycle regulatory genes (Prall et al. 1997 ). However, regulation of cell proliferation is only one aspect of estrogen action, and there is a pressing need to identify the full set of estrogen-responsive genes. The existence of other ER signaling pathways that are independent of estrogen has also been postulated (Zwijsen et al. 1998 , Ding et al. 2003 . Thus, to investigate the full range of ER signaling, gene expression profiling studies should compare ERC and ERK tumors rather than focus solely on ERa-positive breast tumor cell lines, regulated or not by estrogens (MCF7, T-47D, etc.), which may not accurately reflect the physiological and pathological effects of ER signaling in vivo.
The recent advent of efficient tools for large-scale gene expression analysis has already provided new insights into the involvement of gene networks and regulatory pathways in various tumoral processes (DeRisi et al. 1996) . cDNA microarrays can be used to test the expression of thousands of genes at a time, while realtime RT-PCR offers more accurate and quantitative information on smaller numbers of selected candidate genes (Latil et al. 2003 , Bieche et al. 2004a .
Here, to identify new estrogen-responsive (or estrogen receptor-responsive) genes, we used real-time RT-PCR to quantify the mRNA expression of a large number of selected genes in pooled ERa-positive breast tumors, in comparison with pooled ERa-negative breast tumors (screening set). Thus we determined the expression level of 560 genes known to be involved in various cellular and molecular mechanisms associated with tumorigenesis. We particularly focused on the expression of genes found, by means of microarray analysis of breast tumor biopsies, to co-cluster with ERa, such as TFF3, GATA3, FOXA1/HNF3A, SLC39A6/LIV-1, XBP1, STC2, HPN/HEPSIN and MYB (Perou et al. 2000 , Gruvberger et al. 2001 , Sorlie et al. 2001 , West et al. 2001 , Bertucci et al. 2002 , van't Veer et al. 2002 .
Genes of interest were further investigated in an independent well-characterized series of 36 individual breast tumor samples, including 24 ERa-positive and 12 ERa-negative samples (validation set), as well as in five breast tumor cell lines and in the MCF7 cell line treated with E2.
Materials and methods

Patients and samples
We analyzed tissue samples from primary breast tumors excised from 48 women at Centre René Huguenin. Tumor samples containing more than 70% of tumor cells were considered suitable for the study.
Twelve tumors (six ERa-positive and six ERanegative breast tumors) were used for the initial pooled sample analysis (screening set).
Thirty-six tumors constituted the validation set: all originated from two previous published studies (Bieche et al. 2001a (Bieche et al. , 2001b and were selected so that two-third (24) were ERa-positive, whereas the remaining 12 were ERa-negative.
The 36 patients from the validation set met the following criteria: primary unilateral non-metastatic breast carcinoma; complete clinical, histological, and biological information available; no radiotherapy or chemotherapy before surgery; and full follow-up at Centre René Huguenin.
Patients underwent physical examinations and routine chest radiography every 3 months for 2 years and then annually. Mammograms were also done annually. Estrogen receptor status was determined at the protein level by biochemical enzymatic immuno-assay (EIA) method and confirmed by ERa real-time quantitative RT-PCR assay (Bieche et al. 2001c ). The mRNA level median of ERa gene was 1 (range, 0.2-5.1) in the ERanegative breast tumor group and 711 (range, 70.8-1938) in the ERa-positive breast tumor group.
All the 24 ERa-positive breast tumor patients received post-operative adjuvant endocrine therapy (tamoxifen, 20 mg daily for 3-5 years), and no other treatment. The median follow-up was 7.3 years (range 3.2-12.5 years). Twelve of the 24 ERa-positive breast tumor patients relapsed.
The tumor samples were flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at K80 8C until RNA extraction.
We also analyzed five breast tumor cell lines obtained from the American Type Culture Collection (ATCC), including two ERa-positive cell lines (MCF7 and T-47D) and 3 REa-negative cell lines (MDA-MB-231, MDA-MB-435 and SK-BR-3).
MCF7 cell line treated with E2
Prior to treatment, MCF7 cells were purged for four days in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle Medium without phenol red supplemented with 3% of steroid-depleted, dextran-coated charcoal-treated fetal calf serum. Cells were then treated for 4 days (with one media change) under the following pharmacological conditions: steroid-depleted medium (vehicle) and 1nM E2 (17b-estradiol).
Real-time RT-PCR
Theoretical basis
Reactions are characterized by the point during cycling when amplification of the PCR product is first detected, S Tozlu et al.: Novel genes coexpressed with ERa www.endocrinology-journals.org rather than the amount of PCR product accumulated after a fixed number of cycles. The larger the starting quantity of the target molecule, the earlier a significant increase in fluorescence will be observed. The parameter C t (threshold cycle) is defined as the fractional cycle number at which the fluorescence generated by cleavage of a TaqMan probe (or by SYBR green dye-amplicon complex formation) passes a fixed threshold above baseline. The increase in fluorescent signal associated with exponential growth of PCR products is detected by the laser detector of the ABI Prism 7700 Sequence Detection System (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA), using PE Biosystems analysis software according to the manufacturer's manuals.
The precise amount of total RNA added to each reaction mix (based on optical density) and its quality (i.e., lack of extensive degradation) are both difficult to assess. Therefore, we also quantified transcripts of two endogenous RNA control genes involved in two cellular metabolic pathways, namely TBP (Genbank accession NM_003194), which encodes the TATA box-binding protein (a component of the DNA-binding protein complex TFIID), and RPLP0 (also known as 36B4; NM_001002), which encodes human acidic ribosomal phosphoprotein P0. Each sample was normalized on the basis of its TBP (or RPLPO) content.
Results, expressed as N-fold differences in target gene expression relative to the TBP (or RPLPO) gene, and termed 'N target ', were determined as
where the DC t value of the sample was determined by subtracting the average C t value of the target gene from the average C t value of the TBP (or RPLP0) gene (Bieche et al. 1999 (Bieche et al. , 2001a .
The N target values of the samples were subsequently normalized such that the median of the ERa-negative breast tumor values was 1.
Primers and controls
Primers for TBP, RPLP0 and the 560 target genes (list in Supplemental data) were chosen with the assistance of the Oligo 5.0 computer program (National Biosciences, Plymouth, MN, USA).
We conducted searches in dbEST, htgs and nr databases to confirm the total gene specificity of the nucleotide sequences chosen as primers, and the absence of single nucleotide polymorphisms. In particular, the primer pairs were selected to be unique relative to the sequences of closely related family member genes or of the corresponding retropseudogenes. To avoid amplification of contaminating genomic DNA, one of the two primers was placed at the junction between two exons, if possible. In general, amplicons were between 70 and 120 nucleotides long. Gel electrophoresis was used to verify the specificity of PCR amplicons.
For each primer pair, we performed no-template control (NTC) and no-reverse-transcriptase control (RT negative) assays, which produced negligible signals (usually O40 in C t value), suggesting that primer-dimer formation and genomic DNA contamination effects were negligible.
RNA extraction
Total RNA was extracted from frozen tumor samples by using the acid-phenol guanidinium method. The quality of the RNA samples was determined by electrophoresis through agarose gels and staining with ethidium bromide, the 18S and 28S RNA bands being visualized under u.v. light.
cDNA Synthesis
Total RNA was reverse transcribed in a final volume of 20 ml containing 1! RT buffer (5 mM each dNTP, 3 mM MgCl2, 75 mM KCl, 50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.3), 20 units RNasin RNase inhibitor (Promega), 10 mM DTT, 100 units Superscript II RNase H-reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen), 3 mM random hexamers (Pharmacia) and 1 mg total RNA. The samples were incubated at 25 8C for 10 min and 42 8C for 30 min, and reverse transcriptase was inactivated by heating at 99 8C for 5 min and cooling at 4 8C for 5 min.
PCR amplification
All PCR were performed using an ABI Prism 7700 Sequence Detection System (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems) and either the TaqManw PCR Core REAGENTS Kit or the SYBRw Green PCR Core Reagents kit (Perkin-Elmer Applied Biosystems). A 5 ml diluted sample of cDNA (produced from 2 ng total RNA) was added to 20 ml of the PCR master-mix.
The thermal cycling conditions comprised an initial denaturation step at 95 8C for 10 min, and 50 cycles at 95 8C for 15 s and 65 8C for 1 min.
Statistical analysis
As the mRNA levels did not fit a Gaussian distribution, (a) the mRNA levels in each subgroup of samples were characterized by their median values and ranges, rather than their mean values and coefficients of variation, and (b) relationships between the molecular markers and clinical and biological parameters were tested Endocrine-Related Cancer (2006) 13 1109-1120 www.endocrinology-journals.org using the non-parametric Mann-Whitney U-test (Mann & Whitney 1947) . Differences between two populations were judged significant at confidence levels greater than 95% (P!0.05).
To visualize the capacity of a given molecular marker to discriminate between two populations (in the absence of an arbitrary cutoff value), we summarized the data in a receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve (Hanley & McNeil 1982) . This curve plots sensitivity (true positives) on the Y axis against 1-specificity (false positives) on the X axis, considering each value as a possible cutoff. The area under curve (AUC) was calculated as a single measure for the discriminatory capacity of each molecular marker. When a molecular marker had no discriminatory value, the ROC curve lies close to the diagonal and the AUC is close to 0.5. In contrast, when a molecular marker has strong discriminatory value, the ROC curve moves to the upper left-hand corner and the AUC is close to 1.0.
Results
We first determined the mRNA expression level of the 560 selected genes in an ERa-positive and an ERanegative breast tumor pools (screening set). These pools were each prepared by mixing identical amounts of tumor RNA from six patients. The mean TBP gene C t (threshold cycle) values for the six individual tumor samples were 25.63G0.28 (ERa-positive pool) and 25.82G0.34 (ERa-negative pool).
Genes, whose expression in the ERa-positive breast tumor pool was at least three times higher than in the ERa-negative breast tumor pool were then examined for their mRNA expression in an independent wellcharacterized series of 24 individual ERa-positive breast tumors and 12 ERa-negative breast tumors (validation set).
This robust selection criterion ensures the identification of genes of marked interest.
Expression of the 560 genes in the ERa-positive and ERa-negative breast tumor pools (screening set) mRNA levels of 45 (8.0%) of the 560 genes were detectable but not reliably quantifiable by means of real-time quantitative RT-PCR (C t O35), in both the ERa-positive and ERa-negative breast tumor pools.
Fifty-six (10.8%) of the remaining 517 genes were upregulated (O3-fold) in the ERa-positive pool compared with the ERa-negative pool.
In contrast, 25 (4.8%) of the 517 genes were downregulated (O3-fold) in the ERa-positive pool compared with the ERa-negative pool. It is probable that these 25 latter genes are not estrogen-regulated, but correspond rather to genes that are mainly upregulated in undifferentiated tumors (i.e., ERanegative breast tumors), independently of ERa status.
mRNA expression of ESR1/ERa, ESR2/ERb and 56 candidate genes in 24 individual ERa-positive breast tumors and 12 ERa-negative breast tumors (validation set)
The expression level of the 56 upregulated genes identified by pooled sample analysis was then determined individually in an independent series of 24 ERa-positive breast tumors and 12 ERa-negative breast tumors. Fifty-one (91.1%) of the 56 upregulated genes identified by pooled sample analysis were significantly upregulated in the 24 individual ERapositive breast tumors relative to the 12 ERa-negative breast tumors (P!0.05; Table 1 ).
The 51 upregulated genes mainly encoded growth factors and secreted proteins, (STC2, TFF1/PS2, SEMA3B, IGFBP4, BDNF, CLU, IGFBP5, FGF2, EGF and CGA) growth factor receptors (IL6ST, ERBB4, PTPRT, RET and FGFR2), transcription factor (FOXA1, PGR, BLU, GATA3, XBP1, MYB, AR and PAX3), metabolic enzymes (CYP2B6, CA12, ACADSB, NAT1, LRBA, SLC7A2 and SULT2B1), and proteins involved in cell proliferation (p27/CDKN1B and CCND1) and apoptosis (BCL2, TNFRSF10C/TRAILR3, PUMA, NOXA, DNTP73, TATP73).
The capacity of each of these 51 genes to discriminate between ERa-positive and ERa-negative breast tumors was then tested by ROC curve analysis. The overall diagnostic values of the 51 molecular markers were assessed in terms of their AUC values (Table 1) . Three genes perfectly discriminated between the ERa-positive and ERa-negative breast tumors (AUC-ROC, 1.000), namely CYP2B6, CA12 and IL6ST. Fig. 1 shows the mRNA levels of these three genes in each of the 24 ERa-positive breast tumors and the 12 ERa-negative breast tumors.
In the same set of 36 tumors, we also examined the expression of the ESR2/ERb gene and found that it was similar in the ERa-positive and ERa-negative breast tumors (AUC-ROC, 0.502).
The mRNA levels indicated in Table 1 (calculated as described in Materials and methods) show the abundance of the target relative to the endogenous control (TBP), used to normalize the starting amount and quality of total RNA. Similar results were obtained with a second endogenous control, RPLP0 (also known as 36B4). . Surprisingly, 9 of these 25 putative ERa-responsive genes (FOXA1, TFF3, KRT18, CA12, CGA, SEMA3B, CLU, CYP2B6 and EGF), were also upregulated in the ERa-negative cell line SK-BR-3. Likewise, 26 genes, whose expression was tightly linked to ERa-positivity of the breast tumor biopsies (Table 1) were not upregulated in any of the cell lines (SLC39A6, p27/CDKN1B, LRBA, EMS-1, PTPRT, RABEP1, LOC255743, IL6ST, TIM14, HPN, BCL2, FGFR2, MYB, IGFBP4, IGFBP5, GJA1, VEGFR1, and RARRES3) or were upregulated in the ERa-negative cell lines (BDNF and NOXA in MDA-231, PAX23, and FGF2 in MDA-435, PUMA and XBP1 in SK-BR-3, and DNAJC12 and ACADSB in both MDA-435 and SK-BR-3; Table 2 ).
mRNA expression of the 51 genes in MCF7 cells treated with E2 (17b-estradiol)
Only 8 of the 51 genes (PGR, TFF1/PS2, MYB, IGFBP4, RET, NOXA, SEMA3B and CA12) were upregulated (O3-fold) in E2-treated MCF7 cells relative to untreated MCF7 cells (Table 3) . Surprisingly, 9 genes were downregulated (O3-fold) by E2 treatment, namely FOXA1, GATA3, SLC7A2, PUMA, CLU, ERBB4, LOC255743, PAX3 and CGA. It is also Table 1 continued 
Discussion
We first used real-time quantitative RT-PCR to compare the mRNA expression of 560 selected genes in an ERapositive breast tumor pool and an ERa-negative breast tumor pool (screening set). Thus the 56 genes of interest identified were then investigated in an independent wellcharacterized series of 24 individual ERa-positive breast tumors and in 12 ERa-negative breast tumors (validation set). Comparison of the pool values with the mean values of the individual samples showed that RNA pooling was an appropriate initial screening approach, significantly limiting the required number of PCR experiments.
Fifty-one (91.1%) of the 56 upregulated genes identified by the pooled sample analysis were significantly upregulated in the individual ERapositive breast tumors relative to the ERa-negative breast tumors (Table 1 ). Using the same approach, we have previously shown the involvement of several altered molecular pathways in the genesis of prostate and liver cancer (Latil et al. 2003 , Paradis et al. 2003 .
Real-time quantitative RT-PCR is a promising complementary methodology to cDNA microarrays for molecular tumor profiling. In particular, real-time RT-PCR is far more precise, reproducible and quantitative than cDNA microarrays. Real-time RT-PCR is also more useful for analyzing weakly expressed genes, such as CGA, BDNF, DNTP73, TATP73 and NOXA in the present study. Finally, real-time RT-PCR requires smaller amounts of total RNA (about 2 ng per target gene), and is therefore suitable for analyzing small or microdissected tumor samples.
We studied a number of genes involved in various cellular and molecular mechanisms that are associated with tumorigenesis and are known to be altered (mainly at the transcriptional level) in various cancers. These genes encode proteins involved in cell cycle control, cell-cell interactions, signal transduction pathways, apoptosis and angiogenesis, etc. (about 10-20 genes were selected per pathway; see list in Supplemental Data which can be viewed online at http://erc.endocrinology-journals.org/supplemental/). After scrutinizing the literature, we also included the well-known ERa-induced genes in breast cancer (PGR, TFF1/PS2, BCL2, CCND1) and a large number of genes that were found to co-cluster with ERa in microarray studies of breast tumor biopsies (Perou et al. 2000 , Gruvberger et al. 2001 , Sorlie et al. 2001 , West et al. 2001 , Bertucci et al. 2002 , van't Veer et al. 2002 . In consequence, it was not surprising in this present study to identify a large number of genes (51 of the 560 genes tested) significantly upregulated in ERapositive breast tumors as compared with ERa-negative breast tumors.
This analysis was by no means exhaustive, and many possibly relevant genes were certainly missed, but it nevertheless demonstrates the ability of realtime RT-PCR to identify several potentially useful marker genes.
The first important result obtained in this study is that, in total agreement with Gruvberger et al. (2001) , only a small proportion of the 51 genes that co-clustered with ERa status in our breast tumor series were confirmed in vitro to be ERa-regulated (i.e., upregulated in ERa-positive cell lines compared with ERa-negative cell lines) and/or E2-regulated (i.e., regulated by E2 in MCF7 cells). There are several possible explanations for these findings. (a) The existence of other ER-signaling pathways, independent of estrogen has been postulated and (Zwijsen et al. 1998 , Ding et al. 2003 . For example, Sabbah et al. (1999) described a mechanism by which ERa regulates CCND1 gene transcription through a cyclic AMP response element (CRE); (b) Expression of genes in ERa-positive breast tumors can also reflect the presence of different types of epithelial cells in the mammary gland, independently of the presence of estrogen and ERa. In this regard, ERa-positive breast tumors have been suggested to exhibit the phenotype of luminal epithelial cells, whereas ERa-negative tumors resemble myoepithelial (basal) cells (Perou et al. 2000) ; (c) Downregulation of genes in ERa-negative tumors may also simply reflect dedifferentiation of epithelial cells during malignant progression of ERanegative breast tumors evolving from ERa-positive precursors; (d) Finally, cultured cell lines (in vitro models) have lost many features that characterize tumor specimens in vivo (Welsh et al. 2001 , Dangles et al. 2002 . The mechanism that leads to in vivo gene overexpression in ERa-positive breast tumors involves several factors, including ERa and several known or unknown transcriptional coactivators, not all of, which present in classical in vitro models. We were particularly surprised to identify genes that were tightly linked to ERa-positive status in breast tumor biopsies but were downregulated in MCF7 cells after E2 treatment (Table 1) . It is also noteworthy that we cannot rule out the possibility that we identified some genes by chance, which can happen when large numbers of variables (gene expressions) are analyzed, in particular the genes showing a weak link to the ERa status.
Our results provide further evidence that gene expression databases based on breast tumor cell lines, used to identify new ERa status markers or new candidate markers of the response to endocrine therapy, must be carefully interpreted (Soulez & Parker 2001 , Ngwenya & Safe 2003 , Frasor et al. 2003 , Vendrell et al. 2004 .
A large proportion of the 51 genes identified in this study have previously been reported to be related to ERa status. PGR, TFF1/PS2, BCL2, ERBB4 and CCND1 are well-known ERa-induced genes in breast cancer. Several new genes, such as GATA3, TFF3, MYB, IGFBP4, IGFBP5, STC2, KRT18, HPN/HEPSIN, FOXA1, XBP1, SLC39A6/LIV-1 and CA12 M, were recently identified by microarray studies (Gruvberger et al. 2001 , Bertucci et al. 2002 , van't Veer et al. 2002 . For our part, we have previously identified CGA, NAT1 (Bieche et al. 2001b (Bieche et al. , 2004b .
In addition, to known ERa-induced genes, we identified an appreciable number of novel genes, and particularly weakly expressed genes, validating our large-scale real-time RT-PCR approach as a method complementary to cDNA microarrays for molecular tumor profiling. These new genes mainly encode secreted proteins and growth factors (BDNF, FGF2, EGF, SEMA3B and CLU), growth factor receptors (IL6ST, PTPRT, RET, VEGFR1 and FGFR2) and metabolic enzymes (CYP2B6, CA12, ACADSB, NAT1, LRBA, SLC7A2 and SULT2B1). Interestingly, in addition to BCL2, we identified a large number of genes encoding proteins involved in apoptosis (TNFRSF10C/TRAILR3, PUMA, NOXA, DNTP73 and TATP73).
DNTP73 and TATP73, produced by alternative splicing of the same gene (TP73), are expressed under the control of two independent promoters and have opposite activities. TAp73 is the transcriptionally active full-length protein, while DNp73 is the aminoterminally truncated dominant-negative protein (Melino et al. 2002) . Unlike TP53, the genes DNTP73 and TATP73 are mainly regulated at the transcriptional level. TAp73 induces cell-cycle arrest and apoptosis, whereas DNp73 inhibits both TAp73induced and p53-induced apoptosis. Furthermore, DNp73 is induced by TAp73 and p53, in a dominantnegative feedback loop that regulates p53 and p73 functions (Melino et al. 2002) . NOXA and PUMA are recently identified BH3-only Bcl-2 family proteins, and are key mediators of p53-mediated apoptosis (Fridman & Lowe 2003) . PUMA was shown to be downregulated by estradiol and to be associated with OH-Tam resistance in MCF-7-derived cell lines (Vendrell et al. 2005) . Finally, TRAILR3 encode a TNF-related apoptosis-inducing-ligand receptor that acts as a decoy receptor for TRAIL, a member of the tumor necrosis factor family (Ashkenazi 2002) . In several cell types, decoy receptors inhibit TRAILinduced apoptosis by binding TRAIL and thereby preventing its binding to pro-apoptotic TRAIL receptors. Surprisingly, we observed upregulation of both pro-apoptotic genes (PUMA, NOXA and TATP73) and anti-apoptotic genes (BCL2, DNTP73 and TRAILR3) in the ERa-positive tumors. Further, studies are needed to determine the respective roles of these apoptotic genes in ERa-positive tumorigenesis.
Identification of genes that co-cluster with ERa status is a first step towards identifying reliable markers with which to predict ERa status or the response to endocrine therapy. In addition, to CYP2B6 and CA12 that are already known to be ERa-related in breast cancer (Gruvberger et al. 2001 , Bieche et al. 2004b , we identified a third gene (IL6ST) that perfectly predicted ERa status in our breast tumor series (AUC-ROC, 1.000). IL6ST encodes gp130, the subunit shared by the different receptors of IL-6 family cytokines, including interleukin-6, interleukin-11, leukemia inhibitory factor, oncostatin M, ciliary neurotrophic factor, and cardiotrophin-1 (Kishimoto et al. 1994) . Interestingly, Grant et al. (2002) have reported a functional interaction between gp130 and the EGF receptor family in breast cancer cells. However, while these three genes are potentially valuable predictive markers of ERa status, they would be less useful for predicting the response to endocrine therapy, being too strongly linked to ERa. About one-half of all patients with ERa-positive breast tumors fail to respond favorably to antiestrogen treatment, and thus there is a need for new molecular markers with which to identify them. This study identifies new candidate markers of endocrine responsiveness because they are upregulated in only a subgroup of ERa-positive tumors (for example, the genes with AUC-ROC !0.900 in Table 1 ). Interesting, some of these genes (IGFBP5, FGF2, CGA, etc.) encode secreted proteins that could serve as serum-based predictive biomarkers. We tested the 51 genes as candidate prognostic molecular markers in our small series of 24 postmenopausal ERa-positive breast cancer patients, who were treated with primary surgery, followed by adjuvant tamoxifen alone, and 12 of them relapsed. The only gene showing significantly different expression (PZ0.024) between patients, who relapsed (nZ12) and those, who did not relapse (nZ12) was NAT1. It is noteworthy that, in a previous study of 125 ERa-positive postmenopausal breast cancer patients, we identified NAT1 and CGA (also identified in the present study) as independent predictors of the response to tamoxifen (Bieche et al. 2001b (Bieche et al. , 2004b .
Some results of this study -identification of new ERa-induced genes, the three genes (CYP2B6, CA12, IL6ST) that highly predicted ERa status and new candidate markers of endocrine responsiveness must now be confirmed in larger series of breast tumors.
In conclusion, by using a large-scale real-time quantitative RT-PCR approach, we identified 51 genes that co-cluster with ERa status. Many of these genes were identified for the first time as being linked to ERa status and several are involved in apoptosis (TNFRSF10C/TRAILR3, PUMA, NOXA, DNTP73 and TATP73). These 51 genes should help to delineate the estrogen receptor pathway and function, and some of the genes may prove useful for developing diagnostic tests or new markers of responsiveness to the different S Tozlu et al.: Novel genes coexpressed with ERa www.endocrinology-journals.org available strategies of endocrine therapy (aromatase inhibitor, tamoxifen or pure antiestrogen).
